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One of the fundamental purposes of language assessments in an educational 
program is to provide interpretation of the results, or information for evaluation. 
(Bachman, 1990: 54) The result indicates the test taker’s language ability as well as 
qualification in entering a profession. Due to the significance of evaluation in 
language assessment, this thesis intends to introduce a new evaluation method for 
accreditation tests for interpreters.  
Although interpreting is one of the oldest professions in the world, interpreting 
tests were established far later than the development of language assessment in the 
1950s. One of the most influential accreditation tests for interpreters in China dates 
back to 2003, when China Aptitude Test for Translators and Interpreters (CATTI) 
launched its first test in December. Accreditation tests for interpreters are a special 
type of language assessment, it is a language-based activity, but it is significantly 
different than other language tests. Recently, there have been an increasing number of 
candidates who have registered for interpreting tests in China, so it leads to a 
continuous expansion of the test scale. Due to the development of the test scale, 
traditional interpreting tests measurement has become time-consuming and energy-
consuming. Based on the development of automatic machine scoring and speech 
recognition technology, this thesis proposes a new scoring method that helps produce 
more accurate test results. The literature review of language assessment and machine 
scoring aims to demonstrate and investigate whether the new scoring method is 
feasible, well-grounded and valid in practice. This thesis then analyzes the value of 
both human and machine scoring, which clearly reveals the necessity of developing a 
new scoring method for the ever expanding interpreting tests. A case study was also 
designed to test the difference between human scoring and machine scoring, based on 
data from the English Interpreting Certificate in Xiamen University. In general, this 
thesis analyzes the feasibility of applying new automatic scoring methods in 
interpreting tests, and the observation of this topic can certainly create interesting 
prospects for inter-disciplinary study.  
The first chapter is an introduction to the overall purpose and basic structure of 














potential obstacles are also discussed.  
The second chapter explores the typical evaluation features of accreditation tests 
for interpreters, and a detailed illustration of Xiada’s English Interpreting Certificate. 
Accreditation tests for interpreters share similarities with general language assessment. 
Therefore, literature review on several core scoring scales of spoken language 
assessment is closely studied in this chapter. There are four main interpreting 
accreditation tests in China. They are the China Aptitude Test for Translators and 
Interpreters (CATTI), Shanghai Interpreting Accreditation (SIA), English Interpreting 
Certificate (EIC) of Xiamen University, as well as National Accreditation Test 
(NAETI). Up until now, all of the above interpreting tests use traditional human 
scoring. This chapter introduces EIC of Xiamen University’s model and closely 
analyzes its scoring method. Regarding the potential development of EIC, it is 
especially necessary to explore new effective and valid scoring methods.  
The third chapter introduces the up-to-date technology in automatic evaluation 
research, literature review from the study of machine evaluation, as well as how 
speech recognition technology in multi-languages helps us better understand its 
possible functions. According to Stanford University’s experiments on an automatic 
test for simultaneous interpreters in 2000 and ETS TOEFL’s Practice Online 
automatic spoken assessment study in 2008, we realize that machines are currently 
able to review test taker’s communicative competence and bilingual skill through 
statistical data. The comparison between human scoring and machine scoring is also 
discussed in this chapter. It aims at comprehensively analyzing evaluation methods 
and developing a superior one.  
The fourth chapter conducts an experiment by using the new automatic scoring 
method. The data we used is based on English Interpreting Certificate of Xiamen 
University. We carefully studied 23 samples in Level One and 83 in Level Two. The 
experiment includes the scoring model construction, detailed question type analysis, 
experiment procedure description which builds on existing techniques in spoken 
language tests, and experiment outcome. Features extracted from samples reflect the 
scoring scale in automatic evaluation, and it also demonstrates the validity of the 
scoring procedure. The experiment utilizes the principle method in automatic 
evaluation study, which includes the process of machine learning and scoring fitting 
(or result evaluation). In the process of machine learning, the evaluation tool, called 














feature. Certain machine scoring scales are designed in metric referring to human 
scoring scales. While in the process of result evaluation, this new scoring method is 
being tested. The statistical relationship between human scoring and machine scoring 
is presented by means of Pearson R. The final feasibility study is largely based on 
validity analysis from experiment procedure and automatic scoring results, together 
with the consideration of original results from experiments on TOEFL Practice Online 
spoken assessment.  
The fifth chapter concludes the hypothesis study of this thesis. The outcome of 
this experiment has implications for short- and long-term goals for scoring method 
reform in large-scale interpreting tests. Other suggestions for potential development of 
automatic evaluation would include the application of training monitoring and 
automatic feedback system development. Therefore, the study of automatic evaluation 
in interpreting tests is certainly worth further exploration.     
 







































    第一章阐述了本论文的目的和结构，提出了新自动评估的方法。在这一章
中，读者可以了解该评估方式的预期功能和潜在研究困难。  
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